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GREG KNOWLER previews this year's Crystie Beachcomber Crossing 
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Starting from Grand Baie 
on September 21, 19 yachts 
will sail the 1 600 nautical 
miles to Durban, pitting their 
wits against unpredictable 
weather and fatigue. 

The past two races have 
been tough, and the crews of 
smaller boats take the brunt 
of stormy weather, spending 
their lives wet and cold. 

Shifts of four hours are 
worked throughout. the 
nights, and unless they hit a 
storm and have to change 
sail, tired sailors grab a few 
hours' welcome sleep. 

Known as a " downhill " 
race, yachts will leave the is
land and sail for Madagascar. 
It's usually smooth sailing un
til they reach the island where 
they will hug the coast before 
hitting the Mozambique 
Channel. 

This is a dangerous part or 
the race and being lured by a 
Madagascan siren song on to 
the rocks is not unheard or. 

Once into the channel, a 
strong south-westerly gale 
pushing against the north
westerly Mozambique current 
would also make life dim.cult. 

The unpredictability or the 
weather was demonstrated in 
the 1989 race where few boats 
escaped damage after beating 
into gale-force headwinds for 
three days. 

Other yachts ended up be
calmed and exhausted crew 
had to milk every puff of 
wind. There was no time to 
sleep as shredded sails and 
rigging smashed by the storm 
had to be replaced. 

The three most serious ca
sualties were The Boss, which 
had to retire with a leaking 
hull, and Corum Cape Con
crete and Spirit of Strebel 
were dismasted. 

The record stands at six 
days, 12 hours and 43 min
utes, made by Get More Fun 
which took line honours in 
1989 'when she smashed two 
days off the fastest time. 

Although the fleet is smaller 
than the 38 entries of 1989, the 
yachts are of a very high stan-

1 dard and this record could be 
broken. Speculation is that 1 

Get More Fun, skippered by 
Capetonian Dave Abromo
witz, will once again take line 
honours. 

In 1989 Close Again won the 
race on overall handicap, add
ing yet another title to her im
pressive record. But she will 
not be sailing in this year's 
race. 

Economic reasons have 
chopped the number or en
tries by more than half and 
sponsorship is imperative be
cause of the high cost of com
peting - up to R40 000 in 
some cases. 

Durban entries are: Moon
path; Lazy L; Susanna Maria 
4; TBA; MSC Donna Mia; 
Majuli 111; Ocean Sailing 1; 
AFI Fiberglass Warrior, and 
Kiga. 

Cape Town entries are : 
Shandrani ; AMC Classic 
Challenger; Get More Fun; 
Spilhaus; Deja Vu; Blue Dia
mond, and Suburban Hard
ware. 

Two yachts have entered 
from the island of Reunion, 
UFA and 12 Du BTP, and one 
from the United States in the 
form of Bossanova. 

The new Sovereign 54 ya 
some for line honours. 

it, Moonpath, skippered by Point Yacht Club's Ian Park-Ross ... fancied by 
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